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BET HEDGING IN A GUILD OF DESERT ANNUALS
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Abstract. Evolutionary bet hedging encapsulates the counterintuitive idea that organisms
evolve traits that reduce short-term reproductive success in favor of longer-term risk
reduction. It has been widely investigated theoretically, and many putative examples have been
cited including practical ones such as the dormancy involved in microbe and weed persistence.
However, long-term data on demographic variation from the actual evolutionarily relevant
environments have been unavailable to test for its mechanistic relationship to alleged bet
hedging traits. I report an association between delayed germination (a bet hedging trait) and
risk using a 22-year data set on demographic variation for 10 species of desert annual plants.
Species with greater variation in reproductive success (per capita survival from germination to
reproduction 3 per capita fecundity of survivors) were found to have lower average
germination fractions. This provides a definitive test using realistic data on demographic
variance that confirms the life history prediction for bet hedging. I also showed that the species
with greater long-term demographic variation tended to be the ones with greater sensitivity of
reproductive success to variation among years in growing-season precipitation.

Key words: bet hedging; delayed germination; desert annuals; long-term demographic variation; seed
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INTRODUCTION

Bet hedging is pervasive in human endeavors as is
reflected in terms such as ‘‘hedge funds’’ or expressions
like, ‘‘a bird in the hand is worth two in the bush’’ or
‘‘don’t put all your eggs in one basket’’ (Seger and
Brockmann 1987). Bet hedging is presumed to be
pervasive in the biological world as well and may be
involved in any characteristic of an organism that
buffers it from temporal environmental variation.
Putative examples include invertebrate silk-ballooning
dispersal (Bell et al. 2005), the perennial life cycle
(Tuljapurkar 1990), variable diapause in animals from
crustaceans (Hairston and Munns 1984) and mosquitoes
(Andreadis 1990) to sponges (Fell 1995) and fish (Martin
1999), resistance of weeds to eradication (Roberts and
Feast 1972, Swanton and Weise 1991), variable offspring
size in frogs (Crump 1981), and disease dynamics
(Henderson et al. 1999, Stumpf et al. 2002). The concept
is usually defined in terms of a trade-off between mean
and variance of some performance criterion such as
population growth, return on investment, or Darwinian
fitness (Seger and Brockmann 1987). Organisms with a
bet hedging trait should then have higher long-term

success, measured as geometric mean success or some

other index of long-term growth rate in a variable

environment.

The classic theoretical example of bet hedging is

delayed germination in desert annuals, which was first

modeled by D. Cohen (Cohen 1966). Delayed germina-

tion buffers variation in reproductive success much as

cash under the pillow or a conservative financial
investment buffers a risky investment. The best a non-

germinating seed can do is survive while a germinating

seed may either die without leaving any descendants or

make 100s or even 1000s of new seeds. Thus producing a

fraction of dormant seeds is the hedge against the

variation associated with germination. When this
variation is larger, the germination fraction favored by

natural selection is lower (Ellner 1985). Bet hedging has

been widely investigated theoretically (e.g., MacArthur

1972, Gillespie 1974, Venable and Lawlor 1980, Bulmer

1984, Sasaki and Ellner 1995, Mathias and Kisdi 2002,
Valleriani 2005).

While many models and putative examples of bet

hedging exist, no empirical evidence has been available

that directly assesses temporal variation in survival and
reproduction in the evolutionarily relevant natural

environment and its association with putative bet

hedging traits. Conclusive demonstration of bet hedging

requires such a demonstration of its association with

greater environmental variation (risk). I provide such
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evidence here for delayed germination of desert annual

plants. I have collected long-term demographic data on

a guild of co-occurring desert annuals and determined

the relationship between risk and bet hedging.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

My laboratory has measured germination, survival,

fecundity and dormant seed bank levels for desert winter

annuals at the Desert Laboratory in Tucson, Arizona,

USA. The data comes from a long-term project on the

population and community dynamics of desert annuals

that was initiated in 1982 at the University of Arizona

Desert Laboratory (Venable and Pake 1999). This site

has been fenced and ungrazed since 1907. Meteorolog-

ical information is collected daily at the Desert

Laboratory. Since 1982, 72 permanent plots for

censusing desert winter annuals have been established

along a 250-m transect through a gently sloped creosote

bush flat. These plots have been visited regularly each

year following each autumn and winter rain event to

document winter annual seed germination, which

usually occurs between October and early January.

Each year since 1982 individual plants have been

mapped at germination and followed until death in

March or April to determine survival and lifetime

reproduction. Seed dynamics have been monitored

intensively since 1989 by sampling viable non-germinat-

ing seeds with 180 23-cm2 soil cores per year (Venable

and Pake 1999). The seed samples are collected during

February, which is after the germination season but

before new seeds fall in the March/April reproductive

season. By combining the density of seeds germinating

determined from the mapping plots (N) with the density

of seeds not germinating determined from the seed

samples (S), I have calculated the fraction of seeds

germinating (G ¼ N/(N þ S)) for 14 years for these

unmanipulated natural populations. Per capita repro-

ductive success associated with germination in the

different years was calculated from data on per capita

survival from germination to reproduction and per

capita fecundity of survivors. Specifically, ‘‘per capita

reproductive success’’ was defined as the per capita

probability of survival from germination to reproduc-

tion multiplied by the average per capita reproduction

of survivors (i.e., the average number of seeds produced

per germinating seed). The risk associated with germi-

nation was then measured as the geometric standard

deviation of per capita reproductive success. The

geometric standard deviation is the standard deviation

of a logged variate transformed back to the original

scale, exp(SD[ln(per capita reproductive success)]). It

has a parallel in the geometric mean (the mean of a

logged variate transformed back to the original scale). It

gives the standard deviation of proportional changes

and is hence directly comparable among species with

different fecundities. The log-transformation is also

made appropriate by the multiplicative nature of

population dynamics and because per capita reproduc-

tive success tends to have a log-normal distribution.

Variation was calculated using 22 years of population

dynamic data for the 10 species used in this study:

Pectocarya recurvata (Boraginaceae), Erodium cicuta-

rium, Erodium texanum (Geraniaceae), Eriophyllum

lanosum, Evax multicaulis, Monoptilon bellioides, Stylo-

cline micropoides (Asteraceae), Plantago insularis (¼P.
fasciculata var. insularis), Plantago patagonica (Planta-

ginaceae), and Schismus barbatus (Poaceae). These

species were chosen because they are abundant enough

in the long-term plots to calculate variation in per capita

reproductive success and germination fraction.

The association of bet hedging with risk was assessed

by calculating the Pearson product-moment correlation

of average germination fraction with the geometric

standard deviation of per capita reproductive success.

While this is a very straightforward test, I also explored

some more subtle sources of potential variation in the

results. The uncertainty associated with using these

particular 10 species was assessed by bootstrapping

species to verify the robustness of the correlation. Also,

each average germination fraction and geometric

standard deviation is based on a finite sample of years

(14 and 22, respectively). I evaluated the associated

uncertainty by resampling the years used for these

calculations with bootstrapping and then recalculating

their correlation many times. Finally, each annual

estimate of germination fraction and reproductive

success was based on a finite number of plants and

hence measured with uncertainty. While this should not

bias the calculation of average germination fraction, the

geometric SD measurement will be slightly biased by the

inclusion of a small fraction of the within-year variance.

I used bootstrap resampling to estimate the within-year

standard error for each species in two of the 22 years

and determined that the correction for the among-year

variance was very small (on the order of 1%). Because

the variance component correction was so small, I

discontinued these calculations and conducted the other

analyses without this correction. All resampling calcu-

lations used 10 000 iterations.

The sensitivity of reproductive success to growing-

season precipitation was explored with regression. While

major cohorts of seedlings have germinated from

October through early January over the years, the most

frequent germination times have been late November

and December. As most growth occurs in response to

January through March precipitation, we used the sum

of precipitation for these months in the regressions.

Reproductive success and precipitation were log-trans-

formed prior to analysis to remove right skewing, which

otherwise gives strong influence to a few extreme values.

RESULTS

The average germination fraction is lower in species

that experience greater variation in per capita reproduc-

tive success if they germinate, as was predicted by bet

hedging theory (r ¼�0.78, P , 0.05; Fig. 1). When the
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uncertainty associated with using these particular 10

species to test the bet hedging prediction was assessed by

bootstrapping species, 99% of the resampled correla-

tions were still negative. When years were resampled to

assess the uncertainty connected with using a finite

sample of years, all 10 000 correlations were still

negative. Thus the correlation appears to be robust to

the particular species and years studied.

These species, while coexisting in the same physical

location are experiencing different levels of demographic

variation upon germination, presumably due to differ-

ences in physiology and life history. Much of the year-

to-year variation in per capita reproductive success in

each species is explained by variation in growing-season

precipitation (January–March; Fig. 2). Greater sensitiv-

ity to precipitation leads to higher variance: species with

steeper slopes of reproductive success vs. precipitation in

Fig. 2 tend to have higher among-year demographic

variation in Fig. 1 (r ¼ 0.89; this is partly due to the

standard deviation of y and the slope of y on x being

correlated by definition). Differences in the variability of

per capita reproductive success (due in part to differ-

ences in sensitivity to precipitation) constitute the

different levels of risk which selects for different levels

of bet hedging (Fig. 3).

DISCUSSION

Previous evidence of bet hedging has come in several

forms. Phenotypes with presumed fitness costs inter-

pretable as bet hedging adaptations are widely taken as

prima facie evidence of bet hedging (such as low or

fractional germination or hatching, e.g., Glennon et al.

2006, Matsuo 2006). There are many such observations

FIG. 1. Mean germination fraction of 10 species of desert
annuals plotted against variation in per capita reproductive
success (average number of seeds produced per germinating
seed). Germination is averaged over 14 years. Demographic
variation over 22 years is given as the geometric standard
deviation, exp(SD[ln(per capita reproductive success)]). Pear-
son’s r¼�0.78; P , 0.005 (calculated from the point estimates).
When species are bootstrapped, 99% of 10 000 resampled
correlations are negative. When years are bootstrapped, 100%
of 10 000 resampled correlations are negative. Bootstrap details
are in Materials and methods and Results. The markers for the
data points are the abbreviations given by the first two letters
of the genus and species names (see Materials and methods).
The error bars are plus or minus one bootstrapped standard
deviation.

FIG. 2. Graphs of per capita reproductive success of each
species plotted against growing-season precipitation. Per capita
reproductive success is the average number of seeds produced
per germinating seed. Growing-season precipitation is the sum
of daily precipitation for January through March. Panels are
ordered from shallowest to steepest slopes (b). The species
abbreviations are the first two letters of the genus and species
names. Significance is reported as follows: *P , 0.05; **P ,

0.01; ***P , 0.001; ****P , 0.0001.
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in the literature. However, they are mostly speculative

and have been criticized as providing weak support for

the idea of bet hedging (Hopper 1999, Evans and

Dennehy 2005). Some studies determine a specific

putative risk factor that could select for bet hedging

(e.g., some mosquitoes have extended variable egg

diapause and have larvae that depend on unpredictable

water in tree holes, summarized in Evans and Dennehy

2005). One such study showed that the fractional

hatching rate of a diapausing anostracan shrimp in

ephemeral vernal pools matched quantitative predic-

tions based on mortality rates estimated from larval

development time and pool durations (Philippi et al.

2001). Better yet are studies that link the degree of

expression of the putative bet hedging trait (e.g., degree

of dormancy) with the magnitude of a surrogate for risk

across a range of risk levels (e.g., low mean annual

precipitation; Philippi 1993, Clauss and Venable 2000).

However, it is often uncertain exactly how variation in

such a putative risk factor translates through the

vagaries of organismal and population biology into

variation in per capita reproductive success. Thus it is

unclear how far to interpret equivocal or negative

patterns (Hopper 1999). Several studies have parame-

terized stochastic simulations, inferring long-term pop-

ulation behavior from one or a few years of field data on

survival and fecundity. These studies have shown that

simulations with field-measured diapause dynamics

often have higher long-term success (e.g., geometric

mean) than simulations without diapause (Kalisz and

McPeek 1993, Menu et al. 2000, Evans et al. 2007) or

reduced arithmetic mean and variance with diapause

(Clauss 1999, Evans et al. 2007).

The present paper measures variation in per capita

reproductive success directly using long-term demo-

graphic data to test for the association of greater bet

hedging with greater risk. Species that experience greater

demographic variation associated with germination were

shown to have lower average germination fractions. All

of the long-term data comes from unmanipulated

populations of desert annuals growing in undisturbed

natural habitat. This is likely to be the evolutionarily

relevant germination and variance environment for these

species. Thus this data on a guild of desert annuals

provides a definitive test of bet hedging by quantifying

the purported selective mechanism in nature. Such a test

has not been previously available because of the

difficulty of collecting long-term data on demographic

variance in natural habitats.

The species that experience greater variance in per

capita reproductive success were shown to be more

responsive to growing-season precipitation. This was

presumed to be due to differences in physiology and life

history. My collaborators and I are exploring the basis

of this elsewhere and it appears that the demographic

variation and variation in sensitivity to precipitation are

due, at least in part, to a trade-off among species

between growth rate and water use efficiency (Angert et

al. 2007; T. E. Huxman et al., unpublished manuscript).

These data also reveal an interesting community

pattern: a guild of co-occurring plants with a spectrum

of demographic variances and correlated germination.

Such life history differences have been implicated in

structuring plant communities and accounting for stable

species coexistence in variable environments (Chesson

and Huntly 1988, Chesson 2000). So the life history

pattern of demographic variance and germination

fraction shown here not only validates a long-standing

life history prediction about bet hedging, but it also

provides an intriguing window on how physiologies and

life histories are deployed in community structure.
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FIG. 3. Schematic showing how environmental variation selects for bet hedging (low germination fraction).
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